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ARE YOU FREE 
—FROM— 

Headaches, Colds, Indigestion, | 
Pains, Constipation, Sour Stomach, | 
Dizziness? If you are not, the most 
effective, prompt and pleasant 
method of getting rid of them is to 
take, now and then, a desertspoon- | 

| 

ful of the ever refreshing and truly | 
MEETING WITH GIRL SETTLED beneficial laxative remedy—Syrup 

of Figs and Elixir of Senna. 
well known throughout the world 
as the best of {oui laxative reme- 
dies, because it acts so gently and 

It 1s | 

strengthens naturally without imi | 
tating the system in any way. 

To get its beneficial effects it is 
always necessary to buy the genu- 
ine, manufactured by the Calton 
Fig Syrup Co., bearing the name 
of the Company, plainly printed on | 
the front of every package. 

ELECTRA HAIR CURLERS 
Carls end marcels the hair, two on a card 10 conta. 

ATLANTIC NOVELTY 00., 444 Broome Sireet, New York City 

Pettits Bye Salve 

W. N. U.,, BALTIMORE, NO. 44-1911, 
  

WANTED TO KNOW, 

Insurance Lite Solleitor—If 

live 20 years you get the $10.000—but 

if yon don't, then your widow will 

get it. 

Mr. Kutting Hintz—How 

know that she got it? 

you 

will I 

Musician Wanted. 

In a parish in Wales where very it 

fle English was spoken a genera! meat 

ipg was held consider the 

ability of puttiing a chandelier into the 

schoolroom Every one seemed In 

favor of the idea 

“Do you n 

Mr. Davis?” said 
& venerable parishioner 

“1 agree to it.” 

there is one thing I 

we have a an ’ 

“Chandelier said the s« 

helping him o 

“If we have a 

man continued, 

nr 

to desir 

kK we ought to have one 

the schoolmaster to 

was the 

wish to 

reply: “but 
: know $4 

hoolmas 

ter, 
chandelier,” 

MT ‘who is gol 

Lccated. 
By 1 cha 

Some people never go ahead be 

cause they walt too long to make sure 

they are right, 

THE TEA PENALTY. 

A Strong Man's Experience, 

Writing from a busy railroad 

the wife of an employe of one of the 

great sAYE: 

My husband is a rallroad man who 

hag been 80 much benefited by the use 

of Postum that he wishes me to ex 

press his thanks to you for the good 

ft bas done him. His waking 

ere taken up with his work, and he 

haz no time to write himself 

“He has been a great 

all his life and has always 

girong. 

“Tea has, of late years, on 

him like morphine does upon most 

people. At first it soothed him, but 

only for an hour or so, then it began 

fo affect his nerves to such an extent 

that he could not sleep at night, and 

be would go to his work in the morn. 

fing wretched and miserable from the 

loess of rest. This condition grew con. 

etantly worse, until his friends per- 

suaded him, some four months ago, to 

quit tea and uss Postum, 
“At first he used Postum only for 

breakfast, but as he liked the taste of 
it. and it somehow seemed to do him 
good, he added it to his evening meal, 

Then, as he grew better, he began to 
drink it for his noon meal, and now 

be will drink nothing else at table. 
“His condition is so wonderfully Im. 

proved that he could not be hired to 
give up Postum and go back to tea, 
His nerves have become steady and 

town 

sa 74 
roaas 

hours 

drinker 

liked It 

fea 

acted 

reliable once more, and hia sleep 1s 
eony, natural and refreshing. 

He owes all this to Postum, for he 
has taken no medicine and made no 
other change In his diet 

“His brother, who wag very nervous 
from coffee-drinking, was persuaded 
by us to give up the coffee and use 
Postum and he also has recovered his 
health and strength.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's a reason.” 

Ever vead the above letter? A new 
one appears from thoe to time. They 
Bre genuine, tro, asd full of hawas   

5 THE LAST 

Richeson Prosecution Announ- | 

ces Evidence is Complete. 

Evidence Cannct Be Uted At Trial, 

However-—Defense Calis the Paste 

Episode Absurd—Connects 

Principals. 

link 

Rey 

Joston.--That the missing 

the chain 

Clarence 

Of evidence against 

% T Reicheson, charged 

Migs Avis Lin murder of Al 

md was declared by 

with the 

pell, has been f{« 

raay the prosecution Satu 

All that 
3 ties, they had 

remaineag for the 

steadiastly 

to prove their contend 

nd b 

given her by the 

met her «¢ 

the finding of 

positively testify 

place the meeting 

ly before her d 

That witness 

a wo 

authorities re 

man Her 

According 

told by Avi 

Avis 

Fenway, 

preacher 

gether bets 

to have 

Newton 

poison.’ 

JUMPS INTO PIT WITH BEARS, 

Animals Refuse To Harm Girl 

Of Life 

Tired 

hears 

The bears 

harm her, and 

pit some 

# park attache 

The bears attach 

went to the 

time 

WOmMAan's resc 
him from the pit, but he 

¢ 
with a stream of water 

and dragged Miss Hart 
closure 

AMERICAN CARDINALS. 

The Papal Delegate Without Informa. 

tion, 

Rome. The Pope will create a 

large number of cardinals at the con. 

The 

archbishop 

York, and the Most Rev. Wil 

O'Connell, archbishop of Bos 

siatory to be held 

Rev 

New 

Ham H 

ton, are among those vho will receive 

the red hat. Monsignor 

Falconio, apostolic delegate at Wagh- 

ington, also will be elevated, accord 

ing to the announcement made Sat. 

urday 

November 27 

Most John M 
of 

Farley, 

Diomede 

Sends Books 

Cincinnati. Emperor William of 

Germany has honored the German Lit. 

erary Club of Cincinnati by present. 

ing it with the jubilee edition of the 

complete works of the poet Sehiller 

The volumes have just arrived and 
will be formally presented to the club 

November 29. The Emperor's gift 
was In recognition of the services of 
the club in furtharing German cul 
ture. 

To America. 

Elks Dedicate Costly Club. 

New York --A magnificent new fif. 
teen-gtory clubhouse, costing $2,500, 
000, was dedicated here by “the 
mother lodge” of the Benevolent Pro 
tective Order of Elks. Brethren from 
all parts of the United States at 
tended, 

ASE FS AN ABS As 

50 Insurrectionists Killed. 

Mexico City.—Fifty of Zapata's in 
surrectionary army were killed i'n one 
encounter at Yecapixti, near Cuatia, 
according to a special received by the 
Herald, 

LINK 1S FOUND 
| definite 

| ples, $3.506G6; 
8.50. 
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Weekly Review of Trade and 

Markat Reports. 
    
  

Bradaireet's says: 

Hittle 

Lue 

trade trends show 

change, it is probably 

that retail business in the larger citie 

has expanded {in consonance with 

cooler weather and the advance of ti 

season this improvement is L) 

no means uniform, too much 

the Northwest and along the Atlant) 

Seaboard having hampered shoppiug, 

“Though 

Yet 

rain 

{ while low cotton prices have aflectes 

collections Inc 

country districts 

that retail business 

rather slow Returns 

as to jobbing and wholesale lines t 

Southern and 

dentally 

trade 

the 

whole report 

this 

ih 

respect is 

of a reasonable degree of activity 

dry goods, and 

like, but it interio; 

digtributors 

ft shoes 

that 

to buy 

to-mouth basis, though most i 

os call for immediate 

otton goods are still 

furniture, 

claimed 

continue 

is 

On 

shipmer 

being gradua 

were, ww, 

and thi 

to render Hive 

reduced in keeping, as 

the declines in raw cotton, 

situation t 

because onfidenc 

On 

holds 

Incking « 

lity of prices the 

in leather 

undertons All grad 

and firm, 

  

  

white, BO 

YO 50 Lishtweisht 

E Aa premium 

NO 

and 

t 
fobbis £ lots, per 1b. 

Maryland, 

firsta, 27 

Pennsylvania and 

firsts, 27 
1 84 + Southern 

FERS 

nearby 27¢;. Western 

West Virginia firsts, 26; 

firsta, 256@ 25%; guinea ogra, 13914 

Live Poultry Old hens, heavy, 12¢: 

do, amall to medium, 11; spring. large, 

12; small to medium, 12; 

and poor, 10@11; roosters, 0 

Ducks White Pekings, 14c: 
13@G 14; puddle, 12613 

by, 11@12¢; Western and 

10811; Kent Island, 12@ 14 

Live Stock 

do, rough 

oid 

Muscovy 

Neodr. 

Southern 

(Gorge 

  

  

COMMERCIAL 

as a! 

    

CHICAGO. Cattle 
beeves, $4.50G880; Texas steers, 
$4.10G 4.15; Western steers, 34.256 
7.20; stockers and feeders, $3.256 
6.35; cows and heifers, $266.25; 

$5.50409.25 calves, 

Hogs Market 

Market steady 

slow at opening 

| prices; light, $6.65@6.75; mixed, $6.10 
@6.80; heavy, $6.05@6.75; rough, $6.05 | 
@6.25;: good ton choice, $8.2546.75; 

bulk of sales, $8.400 

Sheep-—Market strong. native, 

$2.25@ 3.75; Western, $240@3.80; 
yearlings, $3.60@4.26; native lambs, 
$3.70@ 5.80; Western, $2.800 6.00. 

PITTSBURGH, PA ~Cattle steady; 
supply Hzht Cholee, $7.4007.60; 
prime, $6. 2541 6.85. 

Bheep steady: supply light: prime 
wothers, $3.66@ 3.90; enlls and com. 
mon, $1@2; lambs, $3.5005.70 

Hogs active: receipts, 30 double 
decks, Prime heavies, mediuine and 
heavy Yorkers, $885416.90;: light 
Yorkers, 8646840; pigs, $146.75. 
‘ous 155056.   

NOT SYMPATHETIC, 

[£ VER GENCY WALT) 

| your house was on fire,’ 

| “1 knew my wife was 

{ bud 

| Stray 

i But 

| ered your 

Lae - 

What did 

fell out of 

The Hospital Doctor 
farmer when 

barn and broke your arm? 

Tramp—Didn’t sny nothin’. 

wiz too busy a-laughin’, 

Hay you 

BABY'S TERRIBLE CONDITION 

1 my baby boy was six mo 

body was completely 

ith large sores that peemed 

and burn, and cause terrible suff 
y 1 vii 13d eT 
ie eruplion be sitll 

would and ru 

came 

, and the sores were 

dy, causing little 

or myself 

ura Soap 

id tried 

IOs 

Hemedies 

for them 

d) Mrs 
GR 

and 

nd 

(rir oy 

ywhere, a 

page be 

Pirmt i a 

Hoston Dept. IR K 

Pitied Americans 

not only the half " 

Ruskin 

Tatters 

likes 

imo portant 

nations 

ther 

Gardner id As AN =e Wl 

ila pear Boston 

hapel ns 11 

Literary Criti 
They were disc sein 

man in 

t nade a i note of the sally for 

another party short) 

guided the cor 

channels, Tit 

Hits inf Fortunately, 

some one mentioned the desired name 

end he triumphantly eried out: “Well, 

she's got hair, even if her books 

ture use, and at 

afterward he carefully 

versation into Jiterary 

ros its readers 

red 

haven't!” 

Toasting the Teachers. 
There war a meeting of 

teachers and the old. It was a sort of 

love feast, receplion or whatever you 

call itt Anyhow, all the teachers got 

together and pretended they didn't 

have a care in the world. After the 

eats were otf the symposiarch proposed 

a toast: 

“Long live Our Teachers!” 

It wag drank enthusiastically. One 

of the new teachers was called on 0 

respond. He modestly accepted. His 

the new 

| BNnsVver was: 

“What on?" 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

A Regular One. 
She-—And don't you go in for sport 

of any. kind? 
He~Oh, yaas, don’t yer know, 

~ ha~-passionately fond of 

noes. Everybody's Weekly, 

I'm 

domi i 

TO DRIVE OUT MALS | 
AND BUILD VE IUE SYSTEM 

Take {ne ard GROVES TASTKIL ss 
SLL TUNIC ou know w 

formula ia plain prim on every bottle, | 
showing iis mply Quinine and Iron in a elon | 
fo and the mort effectual form. For grows | 
poopie and children, #0 cen, : 

Fou are taking. 
  

——_—— id 

Silence. 
Ball-~What ia silence? i 
Hall==The college yell of the school | 

of experience —Harper's Bazar. i 

PUTNA 
  

| answer the telephone rushed Into the 

SHAG, 

Hardly as Bad as That, ‘Loss of Appetite 
The boy whose business it was to 

In Joes of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is 

often a forerunner of prostrating dis 

  

room of the senfor partner 

“Just got a message saying 

he 

that | suse. 

sald It is serious and especially so to pes 
the senior | ple that rust ip and doing or ged 

sort of way 

preity hot about 

when | left 

but | 

aE lo sa 

me.” returned 

in a bewildered 

“Dear 

partner, 

“1 

be hindhband, 
The lest medicine ¢ fuke {on it is the 

something home this grat constitutional remedy 

morning Req? tnd 1 
didn’t think it 

on 

WAE BO 

iret — | FI00G’S Sarsaparilla 
y Which pur * and blood 

and budds up the whole system, 

the house 

Stories 
enriches the 

Involuntary, 

Photographer —8ay! 

that's third 
with 
with 

form 

Sarsatabe. 

IMINI10G or 
Pardon 

the 

face 

Wis re 

know, but | 

indicted a 

habit trying to 

photographers 

just as | 

Subject—1| 

ady 

cant 

good 

hel; 

it I've been deal 

lately, and got the 

doige 

Puck 

Ritky Business, 
rawford--{'ll when 

8 ACTS LIKE MAGIC. 
4. J. Patterson, M.D. Marshall, 2a, says: 

“In my pra 
jenn Wurtasg 

fn on Ls 

glad 

ud poes out 

So will 1, dear, | 
EF wrt f 

bie 

m 

tice | have found that Mex 
ment acts Bike magic, 

od an old lady of a very 

A Ricumatiem is the neck I 

Sar 
are 

8 ibc. 0c. $1 a bottle st Drug & Cen'l Stores 

SAVE 13% ii: CUTLERY 
A Valvsbiie € 

ita 4 OR 
onpon Free, Subseribers shoud 

Boisedow for thelr 13 peor cent peeiit 
£ 8 very valuable 

« frm ‘sa perfoetly 

Then wher 
TAROT. ay Kitchen 

APE Or ler Br in tbe cutlery Hoe send She 
pon. and save 15 per cent upon the rego 

Mr price. ny ie 0 Linke fies aller 

GENERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Semecs Falls, 1. Y. 

Tult’s Pills 
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether from 
excess of work of mind or body, drink or es 
Posure in st 

MALARIAL REGIONS, 
ind Tett" s Pills the most genial restores 

Live ever oifored thc sullieriag iovalid. 

WE BUY OLD GOLD. 
Jewelry 

1 ¥ 

REFINING WORKS. 509 

Is gl ren 

BAVA GLARE ¢ 

For HEADACHE Micks® CAPR 
W hie fron ’ Heat, Blom ec her 

DINm 
" 

will? 

Falee Teeth of ab 
FENN SMELTING & Fiibert $irect, Philadelphia, 

Weak Heart 
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They may experi- 
ence shortness of breath on exertion, puin over the heart, 

or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing after mesls or their 

eyes become blurred, their heart is not sufficiently strong 
to pump blood to the extremities, and they have cold hands 
and fect, or poor sppetite because of weakened blood supply 

to the stomach. A heart tonic and elterative should be taken 
which has no bad sfterefiact. Such is Dr. Pierce's Golden 

Medical Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotics 
sor sleohol, 

The ingredients, as attested under oath, are Stone root (Collinsanls Cenadeo- 
8is), Bloodroot ( Serguwi.oaria Cansdensia), Oolden Seal root (Hydrastis Cansdene 
ain), Queen's root (Sillingia Sy ivatica), Black Cherryberk ( Prunus Virgimiena) 

hendrake root ( Padopliylium Pelisturn), with triple refined givoetine, prepared 

in 8 scientific laboratory in a way thet no druggist could hmitate, 

This tonie contains no alcohol to shrink up the red blood corpuscles ; but, on 
the other hand, it increases their number and they become round and healthy. 

It helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It 
belps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food, 
thereby helping digestion and curing dvspepsia, beart-burn end many uncom 

fortable symptoms, stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fevers; 
for the run-down, anemic, thin-blooded people, the ** Discovery ’’ is refreshing 
and vitslizing. Stick to this safe end sane remedy, and refuse all ** just as good *’ 

medicines offered by the druggist who is looking for a larger profit. Nothing 
but Dr. Pierce's Golden Medica! Discovery will do you half as much good. 

5 1 ‘ ® Pa 

  

TA FOR ST 
/ 

t 

DISTENPER 
CATARRHAL FEVER 
AND ALL NOSE 

AKD THROAT DISEASES 

or ethers I iguid pix 

Hest k 
t ba Bai 

nn en 

ine y remedy 0 
by all druggies 

« manufacturers. 

GOSHEN, INDIANA 

the dy 

Ew, OF # 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, 

Ravo 

press paid 

Chemists, 

LN FT 
BETTE 

Lanterns 
apy 

Rayo lamps and lanterns give 
most light for the oll used. 

The light is strong and steady. A Ravo never flickers, 
Materials and workmanship are the best. Rayo lamps and 

lsnterns last, 

Ask your deciey Lo show wo kh 

siiusfraled 

#2 lime of Raye iawmps and lonferng, or wile for 
bookiets direct To ony agency of 

The Atlantic Refining Co. 
(Imeorperated 

W. L. DOUGLAS, 
*2.50, *3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES 
Men and Women wear W.L Douglas shoes 
because they are the best shoes produced in 
this country for the price. Insist upon hav- 
ing them. Take no other make. 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
The assurance that goes with an estab. 

hshed ation is your assurance in buying 
W. L. Douglas shoes. & 

If I could take you into my large factories 
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how 
carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war. 
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and 
wear longer than any other make for the price 

CAUTION The genuine have W. L. Douglas 
— AME and price stamped on bottom he i 

If you eannot obtain W. L. Douglas shoes in ONE PAIR of ms 
Jou town, write for eatal Shows sent direct 88.00 SHOX ron fastory to wearer, all charges prepaid. W. EL. 
DOUGLAS, 145 Spark St, Brockton, Mass. 

a ! rs $2, 8150 or 
will positively outwear 

TWO PAIRS of ordinary boys’ shoes 
Fast Qoior § peiets Uoed § rolwsrowly. 

PERFECTION $}{OKELESS 
Smokeless Odorless Clean Convenient 

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Hester warms wp a room 
in next to no Bme. Always ready for me. Can be carried 
easily to any room where extra warmth is needed. 

A special sutomaic device makes 1 imposible to turn the 
wick t00 high or too low. Sale in the hands of a child. 
The Perixction bums nine hours on one hiling—glowing 

heat from the minute it is hghted. Hundeomely hnished 
drums of blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel trimmings. 

Ask your dealer or write for descrigtove circolar to any agency of 

The Atlantic Refining Co. 
{1neorporsied) 

M FADELESS DYES 
FLY amen wiinouk Topi spare Woke To free Smoker How to Bye. Beach and Mix Colors MONROE BRUG CONANT, Suintyy SE  


